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This portfolio highlights a portion of my body of

work, featuring content most relevant to change

management and communications case studies. I

invite you to visit my  website to see more of my

work and writing.

daraely3@gmail.com

603-359-0905

LinkedIn

Website

Storyteller with a broad skillset whose marketing

communications strategies resonate powerfully with

diverse audiences, increase revenue, and grow

engagement. Cross-team collaborator who

identifies compelling internal stories and customer

experiences to promote across all internal and

external channels including website, social media,

and email. An expert writer adept at simplifying

technical language, thought leadership, and

ghostwriting. Excels working in a virtual

environment and has experience in nonprofit,

higher education, and business settings.
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ABOUT ME

BACHELOR OF ARTS: English

College of the Holy Cross

Worcester, MA

MASTER OF SCIENCE: Leadership

Duquesne University

Pittsburgh, PA

Salesforce Certified Administrator

KEY SKILLS

Writing, Graphic Design, Editing, Messaging &

Content Strategy, Virtual Team Building, Social

Media, Branding & Brand Adherence, Staff

Training, Community Management

TECHNICAL PROFICIENCIES

Adobe Creative Suite, Canva, Salesforce, Google

Workspace, Slack, Mac/OSX, Microsoft Office,

Light HTML, CRM, CMS, WordPress, SEO Google

Suite, Google Analytics, Google Advertising, 

AP Style, Facebook Business, Facebook

Advertising, MailChimp, Constant Contact,

Kindful, Zoom, Mural, Trello

SKILLS EDUCATIONWELCOME

CONNECT

http://www.daraely.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daraely/
http://www.daraely.com/
https://trailblazer.me/id/daraely


      SCENARIO: Soccer Without Borders' team

members requested that our organization join the

Stop Asian Hate day of action, March 26, 2021. 

      CHALLENGE: All DEI communication is

reviewed to ensure it is not performative

activism. I advocated to our executive director on

behalf of participating in the event, with the

promise to continue the conversation. 

I was given complete control over the project. 

      SOLUTION: I wrote this external statement on

behalf of the entire organization, with input from

AAPI team members. I co-authored the internal

statement shared by my colleague. I have

followed up with those same colleagues to

identify opportunities to support them and AAPI

youth participants and educate our entire

community on allyship. 
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EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS & PROBLEM SOLVING



      SCENARIO: Publications and marketing

materials for Dartmouth College Division I sports

programs were being designed by five different

staff members. Branding was inconsistent and

there was a lack of cohesion.

      CHALLENGE: Individual team members liked

having creativity over projects, but also spent

many hours on them by starting from blank

documents. I had to balance my colleagues'

creative process with the need to improve output. 

      SOLUTION: I designed templates that allowed 

 for individual creativity by changing photos and

text, but ensured a cohesive design and clear

branding. The reception was overwhelmingly

positive both internally — saving time and creating

better product — and externally. 

ABOVE: Samples of media/recruiting guide covers, player bio page, and sport-specific facility page
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      LEFT: Common pages used in every sport

media guide

      TOP & RIGHT: 2010-11 school year

schedule poster theme

BUILDING AN INTERNAL PROCESS (2/2)



       Slack is the main communications channel for Soccer Without Borders, which has team members distributed in three countries (U.S., Nicaragua, and Uganda),

across five time zones. When communicating internally, I'm cognizant of cultural differences and time zones, ensuring messages are understood and received in a

timely manner.
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INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

      ABOVE: This message was in a channel for the communications liaison team

and was specifically relevant for U.S. based team members.

      LEFT: This organization-wide message announced a Pride celebration that I 

co-hosted, moderating a panel discussion. It was the highest-attended employee

engagement event of the year. We provided real-time Spanish translation and

subsequently two team members from Nicaragua joined the ERG. 



      SCENARIO: Soccer Without Borders was hiring

for an open program director role, a critical

position overseeing operations and staff at a U.S.

program site. This was the highest profile hiring

search that the current staffing manager had run.

      CHALLENGE: Previous hiring searches had relied

on posting the job publicly or using external

recruiters, resulting in some unsuccessful hires. It

was determined that sourcing from staff networks

would improve chances at finding the right person.

Edited the job description to remove

complexities and barriers for candidates from

underrepresented communities

Created hiring graphics, hosted candidate

sourcing training for staff, and promoted role on

all communications channels

Helped define interview process 

Served as initial screener and implemented a

timely candidate communication system to

ensure a positive experience.

      SOLUTIONS: 

      RESULT: We had a diverse candidate pool and

ultimately hired a community leader who had

volunteered for the organization in the past.   
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      ABOVE: I contributed to the above sourcing training presentation and facilitated discussion to help team members identify potential candidates in

their networks. I supported the staffing manager in creating sample text for team members to use in outreach when sourcing candidates. 
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       SCENARIO: ECC Horizon is an environmental consulting firm providing

project management to insurance companies. A company-wide rebrand and

internal communications strategy was needed to showcase industry expertise and

new service offerings. I served as project manager, collaborating with the CEO

and President on strategy. 

Rebrand ECC as a modern, technically-advanced, nationwide service provider 

Relaunch a responsive design website and redesign all marketing materials

Promote the new “Go Anywhere” program as the centerpiece of ECC's

service and spur adoption of the #GoAnywhere hashtag

       MESSAGING GOALS: 

Interview team to identify gaps in existing messaging and client FAQs

Plan communications including: website redesign, case studies, ghostwriting

for directors, marketing emails

Hire outside vendors including web designer, videographer, and printer

Design new collateral including sales sheets, trade show booth, stationary

Prioritized marketing featuring #GoAnywhere and case studies 

Email marketing featuring cost saving claim closures and case studies

       STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS: 

Training staff to promote new website, case studies, and #GoAnywhere on

LinkedIn and in client communications 

Ensure adoption of new logos, taglines, and promotion of website

Provide updated marketing materials to three office locations

       INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS: 

Rebranding facilitated revenue growth including seven-figure contracts

Existing and potential clients noticed the change immediately. Analytics

demonstrated increase in unique visits and lead conversions.

Staff became confident sharing the website, using social media, integrating

#GoAnywhere language, and re-opening contacts with former clients. 

Created a cohesive theme to our messaging: "ECC Horizon will do more for

you, for less money"

       SUCCESS METRICS: 

      Click here to view the entire ECC Horizon marketing guide
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MESSAGING STRATEGY PLAN

https://issuu.com/daraely/docs/ecc_marketing_guide_web
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Thank You
I invite you to visit my  full portfolio for longer

form writing samples.
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